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HEY GIRL -
If you have made it to this part, you are proably interested in a 

consulation and want more information right? WELL, let's walk you 

through it, babe! Hopefully by the end of this you wont have any 

questions BUT if you do, fill out the questions below and I would be 

more than happy to help! Now here they are, my starting package 

prices!
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ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Wedding Package - Gold Qty $2,750 $2,750

This package begins at $2,950 with 8 hours of coverage, a complimentary engagement session, a 
second photographer for 8 hours of your wedding day, and a gallery of online high-resolution 
images of your wedding day.

Wedding Package - Silver Qty $2,250 $2,250

This package begins at $2,450 with 7 hours of coverage, a complimentary engagement session, a 
second photographer for 5 hours of your wedding day, and a gallery of online high-resolution 
images of your wedding day.

Wedding Package - Bronze Qty $2,050 $2,050

This package begins at $2,250 which includes 6 hours of coverage, a second photographer for 4 
hours of your wedding day, and a gallery of online high-resolution images of your wedding day.

Elopements + Intimate Wedding 
Package - Pearl

Qty $1,350 $1,350

This package begins at $1,650 which includes between 2-4 hours of coverage for a wedding with 
20 people or less, a complimentary engagement session, and a gallery of online high-resolution 
images of your wedding day.
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Destination Wedding Package - 
Ruby

Qty $3,350 $3,350

This package begins at $3,550 with 8 hours of coverage on your wedding day, a complimentary 
engagement session, a second photographer for 8 hours of your wedding day, a complimentary 
second day shoot, and a gallery of online high-resolution images of your wedding day.

Destination Wedding Package - 
Sapphire

Qty $3,650 $3,650

This package begins at $3,850 with 10 hours of coverage on your wedding day, a complimentary 
engagement session, a second photographer for 8 hours of your day, a complimentary second 
day shoot, and a gallery of online high-resolution images of your wedding day.

Is there a package above that struck your fancy?
�

From the package you picked 
above, did you have any additional 
questions?

I am always open to being flexible! It is better to ask your questions than to not! :)

I am so excited to work with your 
further, any thing else you'd like to 
mention, drop here.

Let me hear it!
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Please, give me a date below that might work for your free consultation!

MM/DD/YY �

Did you have any questions or concerns?

Literally anything and everything, drop it here, my friend! :)

 

My heart & soul -
 

I value stories and experiences. Anyone can take a good photograph these days, but my 

focus is to curate an experience for my clients that creates comfort, evokes emotion, 

uncovers a relationship, and tells a story. I’m a lover of authentic, candid moments, and 

images that represent that. Forget the traditional poses and anything cliché. My goal is to 

capture the raw, the messy, the genuine emotion, tears and belly laughs, and everything in 

between.
 

 
Now here are some words from my recent, oh-so-kind, brides! 

 
 

"I had the pleasure of Taylor shooting my wedding (her first ever!) 

and it was an awesome experience. She was there early enough to get 

all of our detail shots as we set up, as well as photos of both the 

groomsmen and bridesmaids getting ready. They are some of my favorite 

shots! She did a really great job at getting photos of us and our 

guests throughout the day and into the evening. We will cherish these 

photos for years and years to come, and when I look back on our day, 

I will be thankful we hired Taylor to capture it."
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- JESSICA M.
 

"Taylor really captured our true love for one another and I couldn’t 

appreciate that any more. She went above and beyond on the amount of 

pictures you took and also edited that I have so many pictures to 

show of how great our night was. The details were beautiful and the 

editing was fantastic. Her communication through out the months 

leading up, and the day of couldn’t have been better, and with it 

being such a hectic day, she was able to get my husband and I where 

we needed to be for pre wedding photos. She knew exactly what she was 

doing, and we know we won't be booking anyone else for photography 

sessions from here on out!!"

- TYLER B.

"I would HIGHLY recommend Taylor Logue as your professional 

photographer. Taylor cared as much about details as I (the bride) 

did. She wanted to know about specific desired shots, family 

dynamics, and especially timeline! It made me feel great that she 

paid very close attention to detail. She shot my wedding this year 

and I have nothing but good things to say about her. She checked in 

with me on a regular basis, met with me periodically to discuss what 

my vision and hopes were for my wedding, and cared as much about the 

details and the timeline as I did. She got our teasers to us the next 

day and within 6 weeks we had all of our photos done. And they ARE 

PHENOMENAL."

- JILL Q.
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It’s more than just your wedding 

day…

This day will be remembered 

through each and every image you 

take, and that’s why choosing a 

photographer you can lean on is 

so important for your special 

day. 
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MOODBOARD
 

Quick tip to make your big day easier! Invest some time into a mood 

board! This will not only help you move forward in your planning, but 

it will help your vendors know exactly how to help you make the most 

of your day! As a Wedding photographer, I will be styling all your 

small details such as rings and florals in intimate close up shots so 

you never forget al lthe hard work you put into this day! Choose 

things for your moodboard that go with your color schemeing and style 

and have fun with it! 

 

DREAM BIG!

 


